Abstract-This paper presents an end-to-end framework to manage user-centric services through daily events. In contrast to existing service discovery, selection and composition approaches, the proposed framework addresses the management issue from a new perspective by firstly learning end-user's intent through daily events, while recommending relevant functionalities to the user; and then enabling the user to select the services offering the required functionalities based on their own selection rules. An event hierarchy and a selection model are proposed respectively to retrieve relevant functional requirements and specify the service selection rules in response to the user's non-functional requirements. The contextoriented system framework for functionality discovery, usercentric service selection and intuitive service composition, is also presented in detail. Finally, an event based service selection and integration system is introduced as a proof-ofconcept of the proposed approach.
INTRODUCTION
The current web is being increasingly adopted as a usercentered vision. Not only the service providers are provisioning new methods for user-centric services, but also the users are becoming more powerful in the participation of the service management even service creation process. This phenomenon, which is termed user generated service (UGS) [1] , has been gradually encouraging end-users for self service composition.
As services are becoming more prevalent and users are becoming more initiative, tools are needed to help users find, filter and integrate services [2] . Various standards and developments in the markets have been proposed in service discovery, selection and composition which leverage users' service creation possibilities. From the end-user perspective, three main challenges are faced during their service creation process:
• How to discover the relevant and useful functionalities (to be composed) in response to their intension and dynamic context? • After discovering the functionality, how to select the best available service from the pool of services which serve the same functionality? • Finally, how to integrate the selected services in an intuitive and easy-to-access way? To solve the first question, current solution in the developments exhibit large service database and often permit access to third party for increased system functionality. The database consists of core building blocks of the integration, where user can perform the semantic search. However, rich service database is not necessarily providing a better solution and quality of experience for the user. Tracking user's intention and preference for automatic service discovery, selection and recommendation become particularly important.
Our aim is to design an intention based approach for the end-user to create and manage their own services in response to their dynamic context. Followed by a survey conducted on user perception of service mashups [3] , this paper presents an event-based service integration framework. Our approach targets the concept of event which is the direct way to reflect user intention. We acquire the context information through user generated event, followed by the recommendation of precisely relevant functionalities, and then we allow the user to select the services based on their own selection rules. The selected services are finally integrated in an aggregated manner. Our main contributions are three-fold, by solving the three challenges respectively:
Firstly, the proposed framework allows the user to play an active role in the context acquisition through event creation. Instead of searching service from the large database by user themselves, our proposed framework provides the contextual service recommendation. The recommendation logic is performed taking into account the overall parameters of the event details, as well as the user profile and user history, to analyze the precise functionalities of interest to the user.
Secondly, in order to select the best available service from the pool of services with the same functionality, a selection model is proposed to express users' non-functional desires. It also provides the users with the capability of choosing the selection rules to apply at runtime.
Thirdly, the proposed framework allows the user to do service integration at the presentation layer. Users can visually select services from the recommended pool of services by specify their own selection rule, without having to worry about programming like visual data flow diagrams.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, related work and existing approaches for service discovery, selection and composition are briefly discussed. Section III presents an overview of the proposed framework for user-centric service management. Section IV and Section V discuss the details of the proposed event hierarchy and the service selection model, respectively. A usage scenario and prototype are introduced in Section VI. Finally, Section VII concludes the paper. 
II. RELATED WORK AND MOTIVATION
The ongoing evolution in UGS is evident in the increasing trend of end-users owning their environments to create their services from heterogeneous resources. In the introduction part we address three challenges in the service creation process, which are functionality discovery, usercentric service selection, and intuitive service composition. In the following paragraphs we will discuss the state of the art by going to each of them respectively.
A. Functionality Discovery
The first challenge in service creation is to discover the functionality (building blocks) based on the user's requirements. Search engine in large database is always considered discouraging, how to capture user behavior and preferences, or how to let user expose their needs and intentions in an effective way, becomes essential. A lot of research works have been conducted in this area, one dynamic approach is through natural language (NL) request [4] . Based on the user request, the NL analyzer is invoked to analyze the functionalities through key words and logical sequence in the sentence, then it starts the service discovery process to retrieve relevant services, which can be seen as a successful case of intent-based service composition.
User intent and behavior can be also acquired through user context. Extensive works have been done on the context aware systems to provide ubiquitous services based on user's dynamic manner, i.e. to recommend services when the user is in certain situation, such as location-aware systems, context-managing frameworks and context-aware service composition architecture [5] [6] [7] . However, the user always plays a passive role when unconsciously receiving system recommended services, an approach needs to be discovered to allow the user to expose their needs and intentions. Moreover, these systems normally take one or limited context parameters (for example, location or time) to handle the user's changing manner, an overall context of the user needs to be investigated.
In our proposal, we target the concept of daily event which is the direct way to reflect user intention. Our proposed framework allows the user to play an active role in the context acquisition through event creation. Moreover, the framework takes the event as an overall parameter to analyze user's intention. More details are presented in Section IV.
B. User-centric Service Selection
After the requirement exposure, the next challenge consists in how to select precisely useful service from a pool of similarly appearing services. Significant research work has been done in both functional and non-functional based service selection. The first approaches focused on the goal based discovery and selection using semantic technologies [8] [9] [10] [11] , but as several services may have exactly the same functional signature, selecting a service only by matching the user goal and the functionality provided by the service is no longer sufficient. Thus, new approaches which consider nonfunctional parameters such as the quality of service (QoS) and the user context have emerged [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . The nonfunctional parameters could be static such as price, or dynamic such as user location or the user presence status. In [14] for example, authors propose the eFlow framework: a service composition framework that supports automatic adaptation according to the composite service parameters. The framework enables the users to express their needs through service nodes and associate to each of them a selection rule that refers to runtime values of existing parameters of the composite service. [15] introduces an approach where context information is published with services, and user context be included in the request to enable the system to match the best service. However, these approaches rely on the rules defined by the selection mechanisms themselves and do not enable the user to specify their own rules during the selection process, which are considered not user-centric.
Indeed, for the same service, the different user may have different selecting preferences, and for the different services, the same user may set different selecting parameters. We propose in this paper a generic selection model to enable the definition of selection rules that are able to take into account both static and dynamic parameters. Through this model, user is allowed to specify which rule to apply in the selection process of a given functionality. More details are shown in Section V.
C. Intuitive Service Composition
After discovery and selection, the third step in service creation process is service composition. Recently much research is being carried out to introduce new and intuitive platforms for service composition, and to address issues pertaining to this process. [19] introduces Mashmaker, to allow non-expert users to easily create their own mashups based on data and queries produced by other users and by remote sites. Using this tool, users can create mashups by 'browsing' around, without need to type, or plan in advance what they want to do. This particular approach, calls for a much intuitive browsing experience and adequate system recommendation to users. [20] describes Margmash as a tool which allows end-users to add mashup fragments to their favorite web sites. Service composition is done within the browser environment and involves various steps like creating a page for instance, identifying visual clues by selecting markup chunks, and identifying markup fragments. However, these models are still regarded complex, subject to the need of understanding data flows between the services. The end-user research states that among the three processes of composing mashups, i.e. data gathering, data manipulation and data presentation, end-users usually find the data manipulation stage most confusing [21] . A simplified composition approach needs to be investigated.
We propose in this paper a strong emphasis on "functionality integration" rather than "data integration. We further manage the intuitive issue by presenting a high level of abstraction to end-users through service aggregation at the presentation layer.
III. PROPOSED SYSTEM FRAMEWORK
This section presents a brief overview of the proposed system framework and its functionalities. The primary goal of the framework is to solve the three limitations in the service creation process as described in section II. The proposed framework consists of three layers: Knowledge Layer, Logic Layer and Presentation Layer. Firstly, in the presentation layer, the user exposes his intent by entering the details in a daily event like meeting, travelling etc. Then the user input data with user identity and profile are passed to the logic layer, where the data is processed, and reasoning is performed. During this process, resources and rules are looked up from the knowledge layer for the system recommendation and user service selection. Finally, the service integration is done in the presentation layer. Figure 1 presents the schematic description of the main components of the framework.
In the knowledge layer, there are four local databases in the system: user database (user id, user profile, and user history), event hierarchy database, service selection database (static and dynamic selection rules) and resource database (content, data or application functionality).
The logic layer consists of four engines: data processing engine, event reasoning engine, service selection rule engine and service composition engine. The logic layer extracts resources from the knowledge layer according to two rules: 1) system recommendation based on the event hierarchy, user profile and user's selection history; 2) user service selection based on the selection rules. The subsequent two sections explain the idea of the event hierarchy and describe the steps of the service selection process, respectively.
In the presentation layer, after the user generating the events by entering the details, the relevant functionalities are pooled and sent back to the presentation layer as service recommendation to the user. Of the recommended functionalities, the user selects the services of interest with their own selection rules. The selection of services sends a trigger to the logic layer to record the selection history, and update it to the knowledge layer. The finalization of service selection will allow the end-user to create a composite application through service integration. The integration is done in a visually intuitive manner, aggregating and linking selected services from heterogeneous resources. The actual application will be a workspace created by the users themselves to suit their individual need, without skills being required for programming.
IV. PROPOSED EVENT HIERARCHY
This section describes the methodology of the functionality recommendation based on the event hierarchy.
Since our system aims at bringing the concept of event to explore the user intention for service integration and management, the first challenge is how to define event in an efficient way to retrieve and organize relevant services, i.e. the functional description of the event. In current eventbased system, the related event elements are nothing less than event theme, occurrence place, occurrence time and involved people, which can be expressed as what, where, when and who. In our approach, we follow the same definition of event elements. As shown in Figure 2 , each event element comprises a hierarchy of related information organized in a dependent manner. Each element (attribute) of the event is related to the user's goal, which is further associated with the functional description of the event to retrieve relevant services. What defines the user's main objective, which is associated with the event category; Where is associated with location and presence service; When is functionally related to the time based service and notification service; and finally, Who defines whether the event is a personal or a social event, which is associated with personalized service, communication and social service. Note that the event attributes are regarded as the first layer of the event hierarchy.
Among those attributes the event category is the most important factors in choosing related services, which is defined further firstly by the related functional requirements, and then the specific services. The contribution of this event category hierarchy is two-fold. On the one hand, it defines the useful functionality inside each event activity/type for purposes of filtering out less useful or useless services, i.e. increase the accuracy of retrieved services; on the other hand, it provides the relationships among different events, thereby enabling reusability of the functionality for different events. One example of the event category hierarchy is shown in Figure 3 . In this scenario, the event category is shown as meeting, party and travelling, among which the travelling can be reused as a functional sub-requirement for the meeting. In each of these event activities, at least one reusable requirements "organization" has been included, with the identical list of relevant functionalities and specific services associated. The definition of event category hierarchy not only makes the searching process more accurate (which is particularly important when today the services are growing at an ever faster pace), but also paves the way to understand the user behavior through the user selection in the reusable functionality in different event activities.
The detailed recommendation process is reasoned by two rules: on the one hand, it is based on the current activity of the user which provides an explicit definition of the context for the system. The system performs a contextual, hierarchy based search, for recommending functionalities to the user. The service recommendation feature is useful in providing precise functionalities of interest to the user, in the absence of which the user would have to search for each service manually from the often large service databases, and often yielding less useful results. On the other hand, the recommendation process being based on the user profile and service selection history realizes an implicit means of context acquisition by the system, and makes the service recommendation process an automatic one, by keeping track of user preferences in the system. It is particularly important to keep track of user's activities in the system, as it is a means to know about user's preferences, which can be different to another user in the system. This feature of creating session management to keep track of user behavior, and recommend functionalities based on user's preferences and current activity brings in the system context-orientation and personalization abilities, which are considered much important to improve user experience in information systems.
V. PROPOSED SERVICE SELECTION MODEL
In this section, we discuss the user selection process of the specific services from the similar or the same functionality. In order to select the best available service at runtime, we need mechanisms to assess services and to decide which one to select. As we previously detailed, the assessment of these services differ from one user to another.
As a consequence, we need a user-centric approach in the selection process: an approach where the end-users specify themselves the rules to apply in the selection mechanism. This requires a generic model, where non-functional (both static and dynamic) parameters could be considered. The non-functionality is expressed through rules. There are two types of rules:
• Constraint rules: to specify conditions that the selected service must satisfy, aims to remove services that do not fulfill a list of constraints. For example: For instance, if we consider an SMS sending functionality, a constraint rule could be formulated as follows: select services whose home network location is the same as the location of the recipient. The result of the rule evaluation is true or false value.
• Objective rules: aims to rank a service from the perspective of a given objective. The result of the rule is a quantitative value that enables the classification of the different services. Objective rules might be for instance the optimization of the price of the selected service. It can also be a linear objective function that refers to several parameters such as price, bandwidth, or reputation. Both constraint rules and objective rules indirectly refer to static parameters and/or dynamic parameters. Static parameters are those whose value is known before runtime; service price and user preferences are typical examples of such parameters. Dynamic parameters are instead those whose value is known only at runtime. These parameters are usually results of the execution of other services such as presence and location. Thus, in order to cover all possible parameters in our rule model, we assume that each parameter (static or dynamic) is either known by the system database (e.g. service price, negotiated QoS parameters…etc), or require the execution of a service (e.g. presence status, user location…etc). The former are generated through the invocation of the knowledge base component, and the latter are generated through the invocation of the corresponding service in the resource database. Therefore, in the rule language, it is important to be able to refer to the knowledge base component as well as to any existing service present in the database.
In order to select the best available service that responds to the functionality, satisfies constraint rules and optimizes the objective rule selected by the user, the first action is the discovery of all available services that perform the received functionality. Thereafter, the discovered services are filtered according to a set of constraint rules. Each constraint rule may refer to the static parameters, the dynamic parameters, and the inputs provided by the user. The static parameters are referenced through the knowledge base component (e.g. services prices, and QoS parameters); the dynamic parameters are referenced through the corresponding service (e.g. invocation of localization for a user location parameter); and the inputs are referenced through the corresponding tag. Once all constraint rules are applied and a set of services is selected, the system evaluates the objective rule if present. Such as constraint rules, the objective rule may refer to static parameters, dynamic parameters, and the inputs values provided by the user. At the end, a set of services is selected: services that satisfy the constraint rules and optimize the objective rule. This list of selected services is sent back to the user. One example of service selection process is shown in Figure 4 .
VI. PROTOTYPE AND USABILITY TEST
In this section we introduce our prototype of user-centric service selection and integration framework. Firstly, to proof the concept of event based functionality discovery, an interface is designed to enable the end-user to enter event details and get recommended functionalities ( Figure 5-6 ). The recommendation logic is performed taking into account the overall parameters of the event details described in Figure 2 , as well as the user profile and user history, to analyze the precise functionalities of interest to the user. Secondly, to perform the user-centric service selection, we need to provide end-user with the capability of choosing the selection rules to apply during the process of selecting services at runtime. Thus, we design a graphical user interface which is associated to one certain functionality and a set of selection rules (Figure 7) . It allows the end-user to personalize the selection criteria of a given functional need, select the best service, and execute it. Thirdly, the aggregation of selected services is presented as a collection of ready-to-use gadgets on the calendar (Figure 8 ), which is an intuitive and easy-to-access approach for service integration. . User-centric service selection. For each functionality that the system recommend, the user needs to select the rules to apply to get the specific service. After selection of services, the user clicks on "Go to Calendar Dashboard". The system is evaluated by 131 end-users to test for usability. Various parameters like performance expectancy, effort expectancy, time on task, scenario completion percentage, error percentage, and overall feedback are tested. Results show that users perceive the system to have high values for perceived usefulness and ease-of-use. Most users spent less than average time in completing the given scenario, indicating that it is easy to use our system. More information about the usability test can be seen from [3] .
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have presented a user-centric framework to manage the services though daily events. The contributions for intention-based functionality discovery, user-centric service selection, and intuitive service integration have been illustrated respectively. We have further designed an event based service selection and integration system to prove our concept. The usability test has showed that our system outperforms the classical approaches in both usefulness and ease-of-use attributes. Concerning the limitations of our framework, at present the context acquisition is based on the event hierarchy. One direction for future work will be dynamic context reasoning and semantic service description.
